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These processes provide incentives, encouraging people to move to urban areas . For
instance, the greater exposure to new technologies, cultures and job opportunities may
entice economic migrants to move to cities for a better quality of life

The 19th Century Industrial Revolution
Industrialisation led to a huge demand for labour in mining and manufacturing centres.

● Large scale moves to the towns and subsequent large scale growth.
● This led to high-density housing (e.g. terraced), overcrowding and problems of health,

pollution and deprivation.
● By 1850 only 3 ‘millionaire cities’ existed – Peking, London and Paris.

Post 1945 Urbanisation
Mid 20th Century Urbanisation in the Developing World

● Post 1950 LICs began to urbanise mainly due to them gaining independence from
the colonial countries like the UK, France and Spain.

● Natural growth rate of population was also increasing rapidly leading to
uncontrolled growth of cities.

The Importance of urban centres in human affairs

Cities are not only important as centres of the population but they also influence and shape
our lives at every level.

They are important for:

● the organisation of economic production, for example, concentration of financial
services

● the exchange of ideas and creative thinking, for example, universities
● social and cultural centres, for example. theatres and national stadia
● centres of political power and decision making. for example. The seat of

government.
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workers from further distances can have tertiary employment.
-> Changing transport technologies have enabled retailing, offices and leisure industries
to disperse beyond the city centre, across urban areas.
-> Changing communications alter the distribution of the service economy, with online
booking replacing travel agencies and hotels and conference centres becoming key
functions for business life and tourism in most major cities.

Why these ‘post industrial’ economies haven’t benefited us all

● Highly-paid managerial jobs have been relatively few in number, while so-called
'back office' jobs are low-skilled, lower-paid and are more likely to be part-time or
temporary.

● In most countries, the total growth of jobs in the service sector since the 1950s
has failed to compensate for the loss of manufacturing jobs.

● Consequently, unemployment remains a problem in most HDE towns and cities.
● Furthermore, new services have tended to be pulled towards the largest cities at

the top of the urban hierarchy (usually world cities such as London, Tokyo and New
York). This is because multinationals favour these locations as they need access
to national and international labour markets, highly skilled and educated workforces
and the same specialist producer services.

● Consumer services are more evenly distributed through the urban hierarchy and
increasingly favour suburban and edge-of-town locations in order to be near to more
affluent suburban and urban fringe populations.

● Research and development facilities, in particular, seek pools of highly qualified
labour, such as urban fringe locations near universities

Such a structural
shift in
employment in
HDE’s was
prompted by :
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To what extent do Los Angeles and Mumbai share similar urban characteristics/form?

Los Angeles and Mumbai share similar urban characteristics in that they both
experience social inequality.

● Los Angeles is home to America’s richest places, Beverly Hills and Hidden Hills
despite also having a poor district in the centre of LA like  Watts and Compton.

● This inequality is worsened even further as the headquarters of TNCS offer very few
employment opportunities for the lower-skilled local population with some employees
even migrating to ‘edge cities’ or exurbs like Anaheim.

● Similarly in Mumbai, there is the luxury of residential areas like Malabar Hill and the
Bandra Kurla Complex while still being dominated by shantytowns, slums, like Dharavi,
with over half of the 20 million population living in one.

On the other hand, both cities share contrasting urban characteristics due to their
different causes of economic inequality and loss.

● In LA as mentioned previously TNCs don’t offer a lot of employment opportunities
which increases the level of unemployment and makes it extremely difficult to find a
job even in the lower-paid, lower-skilled sector like retail work, so the only resort is to
move out.

● In Mumbai, high tech industries moved in to take advantage of the cheap skilled
labour and therefore opening an array of employment opportunities even for those
who have minimal skills.

● However, it is because of low taxes and the large informal economy that do not
provide the necessary funds to allow much-needed investment in urban infrastructure
hindering businesses to thrive and expand.

● It takes 8 days to start a business in LA but 26 days in Mumbai highlighting the
economic inequality that resides in Mumbai.

Urban microclimates

Keywords

Albedo: It is the ratio between the amount of incoming insolation and the amount of energy
reflected back into the atmosphere. Light surfaces reflect more than dark surfaces and so
have a greater albedo.

Microclimate
The small-scale variations in temperature, precipitation, humidity, wind speed and
evaporation occur in a particular urban environment such as an urban area.

Particulate air pollution: A form of air pollution caused by the release of particles and
noxious gases into the atmosphere. Emissions can occur naturally, but they are largely
caused by the combustion of fossil fuels.
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Urban air pollution
List of pollutants in smog

- particulates
- sulfur dioxide
- photochemical oxidants
- carbon monoxide
- carbon dioxide
- nitrous oxides

Effects on people
- respiratory problems
- 200x more so2 than in rural areas

causes acid rain, weathering
buildings and damage to plants

- eye irritation, headaches and
coughs

- heart problems, headaches and
tiredness

- twice as much co2 enhances the
greenhouse effect

- 10x more of NOX cause haze,
respiratory problems and acid
rain

Methods to reduce the effects of smog

Legislation.  Many countries set strict controls on emissions including smoke-free
zones. Clean Air Acts throughout HDEs have been hugely influential but there is never

room for complacency. For example there is further contemporary research on the
hazardous effects of diesel particulates. In the UK, air quality targets are set and

monitored by the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs which has created
a simple banding system to allow the publication of specific targeted pollution warnings

during, for e.g weather forecasts

Vehicle restrictions. Simply reducing the number of vehicles in central urban areas is
achieved through various means. For example pedestrianisation of city centres and park
and ride schemes are common throughout the UK. Selected vehicle bands (on specified
days determined by the number plates) operate in Mexico city. Switzerland even goes so
far as banning all but emergency utility and electric vehicles throughout some resorts.

Congestion charging in London, Singapore, Stockholm and Oslo has proven to be
effective but still contentious. Such is the rate of development of GPS vehicle tracking

and driver monitoring systems that the management and convenience of vehicle
restrictions systems can only improve.

Technical innovations.  industrial pollution controls have false factories to reduce gas
and particulate emissions, emissions  which can be as simple as using filters. lead-free
petrol and catalytic converters on vehicle exhausts have long been established and the

current pace of development of lean burn engines is remarkable.  However it is the
development of hybrid electric plug in hybrids and fully electric vehicles that is the most

exciting new technology, although this raises new concerns about battery toxins.
Boserup's ‘necessity is the mother of invention’ is particularly well illustrated in all these

innovations
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roads)
> One-third of informal inhabitants have no access to sewers or electricity so it is almost
inevitable that the infant mortality is high at above 50 per thousand
> Favela Bairro Project integrated over 250,000 residents in over 140 neighbourhoods

> Many houses in Rocinha, Rio’s largest favela, were provided with basic sanitation,
plumbing and electricity and paved and formally named roads.

Economic: Unemployment, underdevelopment and crime
> Unemployment rates are high affecting 20% of the population with a poorly paid and in
regular informal service sector dominating
>The poorest 50% earn only 13% of Rio’s income
> Dominating informal sector and poor pay
> Corruption is widespread and gangs control favelas with gun crime, robbery and
kidnapping. Murder is around 6000 people a year

Environmental: congestion, air and water pollution
> 40% of inhabitants live in Rio's suburbs resulting in 4 million cars commuting every day
> Road improvement projects e.g. 21km Yellow Line Expressway have reduced congestion
and air pollution
> Tighter environmental laws and controls and reduces raw sewage, industrial effluent, oil
and landfill into water sources such as Guanabara Bay

Stratford, London
Background info
> In July 2005, the International Olympic Committee announced that the 2012 Games
would come to London.
>Jack Straw, then foreign secretary, promised that the Olympics would be ‘a force for
regeneration; and the 'greenest' and 'most sustainable' Games in history.- Lol bold claim

Why Stratford?
> Containerisation- too big container ships to pass through River Thames resulting in
hundreds of job losses
> 40,000 people lost their jobs
> Abandoned and derelict warehouses and site- urban decay
> Average salary was ⅕ of that of people in Kensington and Chelsea
> 2nd poorest borough in London

Social impacts
> Companies were given compensation to relocate and locals received £8,500 move out to
allow construction to begin
> East Village provided 2,800 homes and a whole new community
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